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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 
os w 'nen 

THE SECOND ADVENT CAUSE IS BASF.D. 
L—The Word of God leaches that this 

earth is to be regenerated, in Ilte restitution of 
all things, and restored to its Eden. state, as 
it come from the hand of its Maker before tlw 
fill, and ix to be the eternal abode ( f f the right-
eous in their resurrection stale. 

11.—The only Ill'ilknniunt .1Ound in the 
word cif God, is the thousand years which are 
to intervene between the first and second resur-
rections, as brought to view in the 201h t!f Rev-
elation. And the various portions q* Scrip-
ture which are af.1.1teed (IX eVidenCe of suck a 
period in time, are to hare their fulfilment only 
in the New Earth, inkervin dwelleth right-
eousness. 

111.— The only restoration of brad yet fu 
tare, ix the :restoration of the Sttinlg to the 
New Earth, when " Ike Lord nit, Gsrel shall 
conte,and all his saints with him." 

1 V.—The signs which were to precede the 
coming qt-  our Saviour, have all been given; 
and the prophecies have all been fulfilled but 
those which relate to the coming of Christ, the 
end of this world, and the restitution of all 
things. 

V.—There are none of the prophetic peri-
ods, as ire understand thew, extentlitqf beyond 
the [Jewish] year 1843. 

KrThe alone we shall evr emaintain as the 
immulubk truths of the word of God, and 
therefore, till our Lord rome, we shall ever 
look .for his return as the next crenl in his-
torical prophecy. 

LECTURES. 
'Fite COLLEGE HALL hats been hired for the use of 

the Aesoeiation on Sabbaths, where Lectures will be 
given on Salami' next, at II o'clock, A. M., and at 3 
and half past C o'clock P. M. 

Lectures are contineed at the Lawrence street Church 
each evening in the.week, except Saturday and Sab-
bath, There will be no lectures in that place on the 
Subbed'. 

The' meeliugs have been resumed in the new Baptist 
Church, ou ‘Vobtopr atreet, ecrostillse canal, a nil will be 
continued each evening, except Thursday and Satut-
slay". 

Kr We leave our post on ‘Vednetelay of this week, 
to give a few Lectures at Rising Sun, Indiana. If any 
pressing articles should he omitted, our correspondents 
will please accept this as our excuse. 

THE M EET I WIS. 
Last Sabbath showed an it 'tend increase of interest 

its 	tneetsugs. 'Ilse Lord's Supper was administered 
in the Lawrence street Ionise, in Ilse eilerti"00. It was 

,enflOn of refreshing from the presence,  of God. Moe' 
If the eonitisonicants partook the embleme kneeling a, 
teund the ruble. The urslinance of baptism was udinite 
meted at the clime uI this service, to a lumber that had 
come 30 miles for the purpose. Ile was awakened and 
converted to the truth, by reading the "Midnight Crv..,  
In the evening, the house was crowded to oeeillowing. 
The subject dwelt upon, was the great tens of repel-e-
llen to meet our coming Lord; viz. " The Love of God" 
at its its frill's: a prominent one of whirl', iA, a love 
for the feaviour*s Appearing. At the elude ut the dis-
course, upwards of thirty came forward for prayers, ma-
ny of %t hem were bleeeed. 

The power el God was manifest on this oceueion, as 
we nave never before sere it in this place. The utter-
eat is still kept up at the new Baptist church in Webster 
street. BrtithOr Junco lectured on Sabbath evening to a 
full house. 

Our places of worship are too strait for Its, and the 
CLIlege Hall has been engaged fur ilea Subbethe. It 

to our blessed Lord, we expect vets,  soon to be 
called to worship in mansions prepared by the Master; 
where there is room enough and to spare. 

Brother King writes from West Cheater, Butler co 
Jan. tEt, by way of enquiry au to what Mr. Kilbreils ac-
complished in his sermon against the Speedy Coming of 
Chits". In reply we would any, he has ecisimplished 
just what always has been, under such efforts to sacri-
fice the truth: viz. The eyes oh tunny !nave been opened 
to ace that Christ is at the slow; And out congregation-
have been large-, snore attentive, unil mote convetesons. 
%Ye do not think however, that 1111 th is has been the el- 
feet of Mr. 	sermon against the Coming of our 
blessed Lord, but it has helped. 

Dome ExASI1Nee. 
Bra. Storrs has published No. 9 of the " Bible Exami-

ner," in pamphlet form. The contents embrace hie 
" views of the intermediate state of the dead, and the 
resurrection of the dead." 1-2 silo. 48 pages. Price III 
cents; one thirst discount by the hundred. 

The last num her of die "Second Advent" contains 
Brethren Fitch and Litchi oppusite views: of the final 
end of the wicked. 

An intereeting little sheet, entitled " 'nue Smear—
Eyre's," a Second Advent publican's'', has reached us 
this week. it is issued at Juliet, Ill. and contains an 
artic e headed " The Dreorner." 

(0-Can the Eastern Midnight Cry, give us any infor-
mation respecting Bro. Brewer? Ilis labors are much 
needed its this place, end vicinity. 

(Q• We bespeak a careful perusal of the extracts 
trout Dr. Wilems's Sermon, found its another culthati. 

— - 
II. Al A ULT.'S LECTURE, 

Fur stile at Ole Second Advent Depot, on Third Street, 
four doors Irons Walnut: 1'2 IIJO. 48 pages. Price 12i els. 

TR A CTS. 
We have received a few sheets of Second Advent 

Tracts, of two pages each. Eighteen different numbers 
entitled " Word of Warning" They contain a salt 
amount of information. 

EIGHTH AND N1N'I'll Cil A FTERS OF DANIEL. 

The lb FORMER, of Dec. Int, petslished el New Faris, 

Prelde co. has an article under the above caption, which 
demand') a passing notice. Ile rites wile Ina readers 
that a general want of actotaiutatice w stIs Ilse propheciee 
of Daeiel, has been one cause of NI r. 	success lit 

'slaking proselytes to his theory 	Fortiniately then, we 

have a Reformet to eulighten us, and at Otte lute hour 
to drive nosy the mists of darkness that have so long 
eisehronded the patsies 111111d relative to this sitipoit ant 
book. 	(tut Ins is tree that iliere is ne mistake to Ilse se - 
formation new placed before us. The wilier (relit.Cii 
!nog 	 W.) classifies the visiotie of the rieennill 
se veto Is, and rightly chapters---passes on ID node, the his-
torical events noted in the prophecy—and tells us, raja' .  
as be knows them is no dissect frum the fourth kingdom 
!seine the Roman, by any believer in Reveleiten. He 
also applies the " Little Horn," of the 7th cheeter to 
Papacy, dealing in rather severe terms with those that 
have advanced views like profees ssewart, and others 
of a similar character. Ile proceeds with n tolerable 
aptness in hie anplicatien ul the eighth chapter, until he 
reaches the 24th settee. " Ile shall destroy the nugblm 
anti the holy people—that is, the Remains shell destroy 
she Jews." It would have been well ler D. W. to have 
shown us where the Jews urn recognised in the word of 
God, as either a "mighty" or a "holy" people after their 
connexion with the Romaine Until Ito dues thus we are 
bound to believe" the holy people" here spoken of, use 
those 11110 are made such in the only way it enn he done, 
viz. through faith in Christ, " Who of (hid is made unto 

sits wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctifination and 
redemption': (I Cor. I : 30) and through whims alone at e 
must be saved. (Arta 4: 11) Through faith in him we 

also become the only true seed of Abraham. (Gel. 3; 29) 
Such as these the Roman power has desists el  by MIL-
LIONS, while they have deetruyesi Jews only by -Nor-
salvos comparatively. 

We pass to his remarks upon the 13th and 14th er-
ars, ch. 8: " Unto two thousand three Imedrsil days., 
thou shall the sanctuary be cleansed." "The question," 
says he," is a distinct and definite one, and relates ex-
elterively to the desolation of Israel, their City, anti Tem-
ple. How long shall he the Omen concurs's:1 the daily 
sacrifice, &c.—to give both the sanctuary and boot to tie 
trodden under foot," "That is, in rests -rcRia, 
long shall the Jewish tuition, and their temple, &c. he 
trodden under foot?" "It is called the Iasi end of in-
dignation." " This evidently alludes in the end of indig-
nation upon the Jews, and implies that when the Gen-
tile perieJ shall .end, the indignation against the Jews 
will cease, and favor toil! be again extended In them in 
wane way" Very plain to him, no doubt, and might be 

to US, were we used to taking mute's testimony, rather 

than God's word upon these subjects. Where is the 
proof for this assertion? Favor "its some way extended 
to them !Taint" that, says he, is" implied." And God 
Says " i will terTerter routers-r you, and I will voasses 
sot:, and the city that I gave you and your lathers, and 
cast you out of my presence: And I will bring an EV-

ERLASTING reproach upon you, and PERPETUAL 
shame, which sit tel. sox be forgotten." Jar. 21: 30, 40. 

The writer sees, very plainly, a connexion between 
the 8th and 9th ellaptets. The seventy weeks are 490 
years, end begin the 7th of Artaxerxes, or 457 B. C. but 
then they are not Is part of the 2300 day.. Oh no! these 
2300 days do not begin till the 70 weeks end. The 
vision of '230(1 days concerns only the daily SACRI-
FICE and desolation of the temple which been .4, D. 
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70. So we must' weit 490 years longer for Christ to 

come. These are the ideas advanced. As I). NV. has 

undertaken to enlighten the ague-tram; before we can 
embrace his views we must know where he has found 

the term SACRIT:CE, and also the term CONCERNING: 

Ile of course is aware that these are supplied words.—

Again if the 70 weeks are not a part of the 2300 days, 
from what are they "cut off," as the original text rends? 

Again, Why do these saints of God that are balding 

conversation for Daniel's information, deceive birn by 
giving the length of only a part of the vision, when the 
question concerned the whole length as well as the 
transgression of desolation. " How long the vision ?" 
The vision commenced with the " Rain pushing" [Me-
dia and Persia, ver. 20] and the 70 weeks commenced 

in the 7th year of a Persian king, which could not be 
far from the beginning of the vision; and were cut 
of 	Before entering further upon the merits of the 

question we wait for D. W. to answer some of the 
above queries, as truth is what we want. 	 • 

As he has talked so largely of ignorance upon the 
prophecies of Daniel, our anxiety is awakened to find 

nut what he knows about it. Upon calmly looking at 
his present effart, we have been reminded of u compa-

ny of men determined to run a train of cars off from the 
track, the place where they naturally belong; and after 
every effort has failed, one of the number cries out in 
the distance, You are all mistaken in the place to get 
them off. I have found it, and am astonished at your 
ignorance. 

POINTS OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ADVEN-

TISTS AND THEIR OPPONENTS. 

1. We hold that the prophetic dare of Daniel and John 
are years; as did Wesley, Scott, Clark, Fletcher, the 
learned Joseph Mede, Faber, Prideaux, Dr. Hales, Bish-
op Newton, and Sir Isaac Newton, with all the standard 
protestant commentators. Our opponents claim that 
they are simply days or half-days! 

2. We claim that the prophecies of Daniel and John 
are historical prophecies, extending to the end of time, 
as all Christians have held, according to the undoubted 
testimony of historians, till our dny- And if the end is 
not brought to view by these prophecies, they are to us 
inexplicable. 

3. We claim that the ninth of Daniel is an appendix 
to the eighth, and that the seventy weeks and the-2300 
days or years commence together. Our opponents de. 
ny this. 

Dr. Hales renders Dan. ix. 27 thus: " But one week 
shall establish a [new] covenant with many; and half of 
the week shall abrogate the [daily] sacrifice and obla-
tion. And upon the pinnacle [or battlement of the tem-
ple shall stand] the abomination of desolation, even un-
til the consummation [of the 2300 days.] But then the 
decreed [desolation] shall be poured (in turn] upon the 
desolator." 

He then adds, " This chronological prophecy (which I 
have attempted to render more closely told intelligibly, 
supplying the ellipsis necessary to complete the Bonn of 
the originals) was evidently designed to explain the fore-
going vision, especially iu its chronological part of the 
2300 days; at the end of which the predicted desolation 
of the Jews should cease, and their sanctuary be 
cleansed." 

If the " EXCEEDING GREAT HORN" of Dan. viii. 
is ROME, as all standard protestant commentators utl-
mit, it follows that the 2300 days must be years. And as 
the 2300 dart extend to the cleansing of the sanctuary, 
and the sanctuary is to be desolated to the end of the 
world; if they begin with the seventy weeks, it follows 
that we have approached the very consummation, and 
may look daily for the coining of the Son of God. 

4. We believe that the longer prophetic periods mark 
the limits of probation; and that when they expire, the 
Lord himself will descend from lieuven with a shout, 
raise all the righteous dead in incorruptiou and glory, 
change all the righteous living from mortality to immor-
tidity, restore the whole earth to its Eden state, and set 
up God's everlasting kingdom. Then the kingdom and 
the dominion, and the greatness of the kingduni" under 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the 
saints of the Most high, whose kingdom is an everlast-
ing kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey 
him. Our opponents locate their abode above the whole 
heaven. 

COININITIN IC A TIONS. 

roe 	e muses mies was 

rouses-rows, January 27th, I 844. 
Dese Bitumen 3 Aeons, 

Glory to (Ltd He still smiles OP one so un-
wotthy : he yet displays salvation. In Akron several 
have beeti hopefully converted : I hell the plea-ore of 
bapthong eleven. 	Brother Richard's is pressing on, 
pointing out truth, and cheating the " clieetful band of 
brethren dear." Several have beenadded to them from 
the Methodists and Baptists, as well tie front the non-
professors. In Cleveland twenty-eight were baptised; 
nine on Lord's day, and nineteen on Tuesday morning. 
By request of Brother Fitch I staid over Monday to give 
hint an opportunity to present the eubjeet of Baptism 
to his people, preparatory to his being baptised. His 
wife, together with a sister 'rein the Episcopal chinch, 
was b 'prised on Lord's day. They greatly enjoyed the 
ordina nce. " In keeping his comMands fleece is great re 
ecard.,' This is the lore of God that we keep his com-
mandments; and his cotmuandmems are not " grievous" 
as most vainly imagine. 

Those who think lightly of this ot &mance, shoeld 
bear in mind that " &Owlet% and El-zit-keit' were  bot h 
righteous before Gad, walking in al the commendments 
and ordinances of the Lurd blameless." Also that hap-
'ism must be as important as eiteumei:ieu, to say the 
least. Now just see Ex. 4 : 24.26. " And it came to pass 
that by the way, in the inn, the Lord met him and 
sought to kill him. Then Zippurah toed: a sharp stone 
and cut off the foreskin of lit son, and cast it at his 
feet, and said surely a bloody husband art thou to mc."—
It was do is or die—obedience or death."' They • hould 
remember that the ordinances of religion are now as-sa-
cred in their import, as binding on the conecieuce, and 
as salutary in their observance as during the ministry of 
John. Luke 7: 29, 30. "And all the People that heard 
and publieat s 'instilled God, being berptised faith flee bap-
tism of John; but the Pharisees and Lawyers rejected 
the counsel of God against themselves, BEING NOT S&P-
TmEu or Mat." 

Sorely no one who loves Jests( (John 14: 15) will 
think or say that his promise relaxes our obligation to 
obey t he that believed) and is baptised shall be saved;` 
but not a few tell me that this baptism is substantially 
what the Quakers and Univeisalists make it. They 
make it as our opponents do' ;he Coming of •the Son of 
man," spiritual. Some good brethren seem to think 
that baptism is only of the Holy Glisst. Now as truth 
is that which is employed to sanctify, (John 17: 17) 
As nil scripture is profitable, let me briefly bring 4111i the 
•trutlt. (Mat. IS, 19,10) Go teach—haptising theta in 
the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. This 
baptising as well es teaching was to be done by the 
Apostles. They did it, and directed their fellow-labo-
rers to do it; so that we have not one recorded instance 
where believers were not baptised. Acts 8: 3639; 
10-47. In Acts 2: 37, the command to repent is no 
more imperative than to be baptised. The premise en. 
couraging them to submission is, " Ye shall receive the 
Holy Ghost." This is clearly distinct front Baptism.--
Again it would be absurd to suppose that the Holy 
Ghost baptises "in the name of the Father, the.  Son, 
and the Holy Ghost." The baptism of the Holy Ghost 
is the peculiar prerogative of the escended Saviour.—
" HE shall baptise you with the Holy Ghost." Amen! 

The solemn command of Jesus Ninnies, t Go teach—
baptising. The full toned promise remains, "He that 
believed, and is baptised shall be saved.' I do desire 
to clear my skirts. 	The sword of the Lord' is coming, 
and many meg he living in neglect of God's ordinances, 
as was Moses. Many may be like those above named, 
rejecting,  the counsel of Guil against themselves, nut 
being baptised,' as Jesus requires. 

I huvo come out from the sect to which I was at-
tached, and appeal to God that quoting scripture is not 
sectarian. Nos no, it is not sate to disobey God, our 
Saviour. 1 Sam. 15: 32-36; Num. 15: 32-36: Gen. 3: 
1-20. Jesus has become the 'author of eternal salva-
tion to all them that OBEY HIM.' 

It is my purpose, Lord willing, to get off soon to go 
through the state to Zanesville, Granville, and Maryville, 
Union co. 

Love to all the friends—tell them that the truth is 
spreading, and the Lord is Coming very soon. 

Yours, 
J. B. Citoe. 

ICEMAlt RS. 

We have given Br. Cook's letter entire, notwithstand-

ing it brings to view a subject that affords a fair ground 

fordifference of opinion. If he has felt it his duty to 

speak out on the subject of Baptism, tot clear his skirts,' 
it would have been wrong in us to suppress his meseage. 
He appeals to God " that quoting scripture is not secta- 

rian." We hope then, that he will continue to exercise all 

charily for those brethren who tell w,  that " Christ sent 

them not to baptise hut to preach the gospels" and that 

"in Christ Jesus neither circumcisian availeth any Ming, 
nor uncircumcision; but faith which workt et by love:" 

And also, candidly consider the words of those good 

brethren whu say they can see no baptism in the com-
mission under Which they ore now laboring, viz. to 
"Cry with a laud voice, Fear God, and give glory to 

him; for THE HOUR OF HIS JUDGMENT IS 

COME: and worship him Olt made heaven and earth, 
and the sea, and the fountains of waters;" Rev. 14: 7. 

Let every brother be faithful io his calling. It is outs 

to cry Behold he comethl!"—En. 

• We think our brother is too fast here; There is no 
pointed Scripture proof, that death is the stare result of 
a neglect of the ordinance of water Baptism. 

LETTER FROM BRO. BARTHOLOMEW. 
AURORA, Ia. January 28, 1844. 

DRAB BROTHER JACOBS, 
I embrace the earliest opportupity to make 

some little correction, and to fulfil a supposed obligation 
which might seem to be resting on me, in and by the 
sentiments expressed in a communication in the last 
number of the Western Midnight Cry over my s gun-
I tire. I shall not attempt to express my views in refer-
ence to the texts or passageReeferred to in Daniel, us it 
would be a mere repetition of what I think might rea-
sonably be-inferred front the reading of the communica-
tion, and what has often been expressed by many others 
Suffice it to tiny, that in reference to the 2300 days of 
Daniel, I can see no period for their fulfilment, (if our 
chronology be correct) but in the Jewish year 43.—
The sentence referred to should have commenced," and 
until this event, (the  personal Advent of our Saviour, 
:and the brat resurrection) I can see no promise," &c. 

would just remark, that I cannot but believe, that the 
Second and personal Advent, the first resurrection, ar.d 
the termination of the 2300 days of Daniel, will take 
place simultantentaly. But there. is one sentence ap-
pears in the communication, which shows at least, a 
little alteration of mind, if not a species of insanity, n i-
dler of which I feel free to admit. It will be four'd in 
the closing sentence of the views given of those who 
hold to the modern theory of a temporal 	 — 
It should haveread, (and perhaps may so reed in the 
manuscdpi) "and at the close to this ihnusand years, 
that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Salute who has 
been hound this whole period, and chained in the bot-
tomless pit, his power completely destroyed, shall again 
be released out of his prison, and let loose on the tub • 
jects of the Millennial kingdom," &c. 

As ever, your's in the blessed hope. 
D. BARTHOLOMEW. 

We regret the occurrence of the mistakes, and 'are 
happy to correct them, though from examination, we be-
lieve the fault was in the ninnuseript.—En. 

LETTER FROM BR. J. H. HARDY. 
LEXINGTON, Scott CO. Ia. Jan. 26,.1844. 

DEAR BROTHER JACOBS, 
It is with great joy i inform you, that I be-

lieve our Lord and Saviour will shortly visit our world. 
I had been very skeptical since I first understood Mr. 
Miller's theory. 1 wits induced to say, " My Lord &-
lays his coming;" for I fully believed that the literal 
Jews must first return to Palestine; and I had been look-
ing with the greatest anxiety for some movement in 
Turkey, or for the Ottoman empire to be broken, and a 
way opened for the Jews to return. But thank God ! 
since I have read the masterly 'piece written by Brother 
Storrs, and the pamphlet by H. D. Ward, every difficulty 
on that score has vanished like darkness before the ri-
sing sun; stud now I see nothing to transpire before our 
Lord's return. 

Indeed, 1 was made to rejoice with exceeding great 
joy, and cried, Come Lord Jesus, come quickly. Since 
being blessed with such exceeding great light, 1 have 
tried to sound the Midnight Cry in the best manner I 
can. I had hardly ever 'spoken in public, but when I 
understood the Lord was at the door, I was filled with 
such a strong desire to save some of my fellow men, 
that I have got over the fear of man in a great ineastue, 
sod am determined by the help of God, to proclaim to 
the world that the Lord is at hand while time continues. 

I bless God that I hsve heard the midnight Cry, and 
have arisen mind trimmed my lamp; and am now look-
ing every hour the approach of the Bridegroom. 

Your's in the hole of a glorious immortality. 
Ions. H. Hs,. ue. 

The order is attended to as far as we leave the works 
named.--Ee. 
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LETTER I ROM 13 KO. N Elet;ON. 

:Bursar Ausene, Shelby co. Ind. Jail. 	le44. 

lite Editor of the " Western Atiditixht Cry," 
Dead Sin—I am no Alillente; Still I am not ashomed 

to conteeis myself one of the number that is looking for 
the elinious Appearing of the great God, and our Ste. 
viour item! Christ." While I disown all It OlItnn Hairnets, 

matters of religion, I am willing to neknowledge my 
obligations io iii ne of 	talent and deeper me:larch. 
I always wish to " pruve all things and hold feat that 
winch is good." 
I ern same times queetioned relative to the proper ap-

plication of the prophecy in RuT. 13: 11. This seem,  ire 

be a different beast (ruin the one in the former part of 

the chapter; fruit' ivhich some conclude that there Is yet 
another great persecuting [fewer in arise. Will you 
please  considertlus beast, and show When and Whorls he 
lived, if the prophecy hos leen fulfilled” .1e we are 
readers of your puper in this neighhothood, an explana-
tion would be gratifying not only to itereelf, but to nia-
ity others. 

Yours in hope of a better state of thins. 
M mato% J. NEI,s0N. 

'Revelation, 12: II :" I saw another beest coining up 
mit of the earth, mid be had two hurtle like a lamb, and 
he spake like a dragon." Was there any beget or gov-
ernment, just emerging Item obscurity and coming Imo 
notice just us popery went down in 1799? Observe, 
John says, It  I saw another beast ruining up." lie war 
not already up at the time, but was just appearing. Jury 
such a government wo have in Bonaparte, who, in the 
winner ul 1798, was eppottited by the French, et1111U1U11-
der-in-chief of the fureign armies of the French nation. 
Up to that tons he hail helm u subordinate, but from 
den pealed eripiyed an independent command ite all his 
enterprises. " Ile had two honor like a lamb." This 
was the only lamb-like cheructenstic lie possessed: 
" two horns." 

A horn is a kingdom. Than. 8: 20: "The rain winch 
thou saweat having two horns, are the klugb of Media 
and Persia" The two kingdoms of this beast wore the 
French empire, and kingdom of Italy. He was crowned 
emperor of the loaner in 1804, and of the latter in 1005. 

" Ile spoke as a dragnet." The dragon wan the impe-
nal power of Rome. Let the following extract Iron, a 
circular inundate of Bonaparte, under date of July 13, 
11109, illueirate this point. " Though our Lotd items 
Christ sprang 1-rom the blood of Duvid, he sought no 
worldly empire; on the contrary, ho required diet 
concerns of this life tuen should obey Ciuvar. His great 
object was—the deliverance and salvation of souls. We, 
'IIIE 11111ElitTonn or Cis te's rowan, orefirinly resolved to 
maintain the independence of our defame, end 

of our rights " ISee the whole mumlute, pp. 
If Bonaparte did not here repeals like a &num', is is 

difficult to sec how he could. 
Verse 	" And he exerciseth all the power /A the 

first baits' belore himi, and causeilt the earth end thew 
that dwell therein, to worship the first beast, whoee 
deadly wound was healed." That Boos puree healed 
the deudly wound of papery, is clear Irom bietory. At-
ter ihe revolution of the Itt11 of Nov. 1799, when Boes-
parte, Sieyes and Decor, were appointed a provisomal 
constilnie, one of the first acts of reform accomplished 
by them was " die discarding of the HEATHEN RIT-
UAL, and the re-npening of the churches her Christian 
worship; mad oh this the credit was wholly NAIIII.EoreS, 
who had to oppose the philosophic prejudice)* of almost 
all his collengues."—[Leceltorrs Napoleon, v. 1, p. la-1] 

The same mewl" tee college of cartlinale was con-
vened mid mitered on the election of u new pope; silt:-
emoted in the election of pope Pius VII. March t,  len°, 
Thus Bonaparte exercised, as the pope lied done, su-
preme power in the church., overruling all his newel-
aces, and restoring popery. He caused the earth, by 
this exercise of power, to wo:ship the beast whose 
deadly wound was healed. 

Verses 13, 14: "He doeth. great wonders, so that he 
maketli tire to conic down 'rote heaven on earth in the 
sight of urea; and deceived' them thin dwell on the 
earth, by means of those miracle, which he haJ power 
to do. in the sight of the beast." 

That. Botieparte performed wonders to prodigies and 
imposed on the credulity of men, none who have rend 
his history o ill doubt. The following extract from 
Scott's Isle of Napoleon, will illustrate the reference to 
tine—lye!. 1, pp. 297-8. 

"On entering the sepulchral chamber w the pyransid 
of Cheops,' Glory be to A Ileh !' said Bonaparte :idler.: 
it no God but God, and Maliontmed le his prophet.'—
' nem hest spoken hist,: the most learned of the Neph-
ew; said the Multi who accomfatiied  Into.  ' CAN 
COMMAND A CAR or IRE TO DESCEND 
FROM !LEAVEN,' continued the French 4eneral, 
'AND ICAN GUIDE AND MEC I.  ITS COURSE 
ON EARTH' Thou an the great chief to vellum Ma- 

hummed gives power and victory ' said the Mufti." • • 
* 	" 'Sheriffs,' he said, theme's, Orators of the 
Mosque, teach the people that those who become my 
enemies 616411 have no refuge either iii this world or the 
next. Is there any one Lilted enough not to see dint 1 
um the engem of !lemony, or incredulous enough to call 
to questron the power of Destiny ever lemon' utfuire! 
Mike the people understand diet since the world was a 
world, it was ordained, that tidying destroyed this ene-
mies of lalainiem, and broken down the Croare• 1 should 
come from the distant parts of the West to accomplish 
the tank designed for rue, show them that in inure than 
twenty passages of the Koren sits' coming is forteuld.—
.1 could deemed a reckoning from cacti of you tot the 
moat secret thoughts of hie suul, since to tuts every thing 
rs ILIICIWII; but the day will come when all shall knee 
Iron' whom I have my commis:stun, and that human ets 
lune cameo prevail against me.' It is phalli from this 
stranee proclumetion, that Bonaparte was willing to he 
Wornhiplied nu u superior baiter, as soon as altars  could  
be built, end worshippers collected together." 

Alert, the fullowing trout Lockhart'eNepolean,(vol. I. 
p. 118.) After relating the story of the Battle el the 
Pyramids!, lie says,—" Such were the immediate comet. 
quences of the Battle of the Pyramid& The moue of 
Buteeparte now spread prime through the East; uud the 
'Suttee Keen' (King of Fite, as lie was called, Iron' the 
dreadful effects of the in uekotry in this eugugettiv tit.) 
ores considered us the destined. scourge of God, whom it 
wee twitch :so 	resist." 

Verses 14, 15) "Saying to them that dwell en the 
Unruh, that they should melee an image it) the boast 
which lied the deadly wetted by the sword anti did live. 
And he had power to give lite to the image of the 
beast, that the image of the beast should both speck, 
and ea lute flout as malty as would not worelitp the im-
age of the beast should be killed." 

Bonaparte, at a subsequent period, after the restora-
tion of the tape. remodelled the papal (quietus until It 
muted him, and required of the pope to acknowledge it, 
and gained his reluctant assent; of which however he 
most heartily repented W11011 it was too late. 

Bonaparte did profess to 'louts have power to restore 
popery, as Ilse following circular mandate of hie will 
teatify 

"Though our Lord Jesus Christ refining from the 
blood of David, he sought no worldly empire; on the 
contrary, he required that, to cinemas' of this life men 
should obey Cotner. His greet object wati,—thc dotty-

r.1111(13 and lel vat um of souls. W e. the inlieriture of Cre• 
ear's power, ere firmly resolved to maintain the nide-
ps nu:eller ul our throne, :+11tl rhea invinfebility of our 
(igloo. We shall persevere 141 ille great work of the 
restoration of the worship of God ;—we 'hull eon:mum-
cute to its mounters that re.pertabiliky which we alone 
care glee them;—we shall listen to their voice in all that 
cotternie spirituel matters, and Hilaire of cutopcience.—
We shall not be drawn aside from the greet end wheel' 
we strive to n dein, and tit which we hove hitherto suc-
ceeded in pari,--11115 RFETtTRATIoN lit TILE ALTA118 Inc 
OMNI: 	 tier suffer ourselves to be perettaded 
that these principles, us Greeke, Englimli, Protestants, 
and Celvitusis attires, are incommitent with die Inde-
pendence of thrones end matrons God has enlightened 
ua enough to remove much emirs far tram up. Our sub-
teen Eileen/tin no such fear.-I Wrs...ifeth..ilisg. for 1810. 

.1_ L,telt's l'rophelir E_rposilions, rot I, pp. 106-110. 

• "Alluding to the capture of the inland of Malta, and 
the sublet:tem of the pope, on which he wen wont to 
stetted le; eurvices rendered or the religues of Mahom. 
med." 

LETI'Elt FROM BRO. JNO. II. WATSON. 

Sr. Louie, January 25th, 11144. 
DEAR 	Jecose, 

The breihren bore sic traryirolicitoue that a 
depot of Second Advent' publirtitions shsoultl lin emus,. 

drilled in this city. 
The number of lirm believers wide us, and those par-

tially convinced, is nut inconwideroble:—atiel I believe 
much good mild he effected at thee time by eatablidhing 
a depot at this point. 

Though Brethren Stevens and Chittenden's Lectures 
here, were very favorably received and blessed, yet. 
since their departure the interest has greatly increased. 

[Here follows an urgent requires  for hooks, papers, &c. 
but few of which we are able to send until we re• 
ceive supplies from die East.—End 

Yours, in the hope of seeing Glutei this year. 
JOHN II. WATSON. 

Brother J. G. Smith writes from St Louts, under the 
saute date as the shove, and urgently requests tlite seine 

Lecturer may visit them immriliately; of deo hunks end 

papers he sent without deley.  

LETTER FROM T. & M. FALL. 

JACILtiOnnORGII, January 24, 1044. 
DEAR Illtontert Boyce, 

The Second Advent cause is still ping on in this 
[flues; some have become awakened. The popular 
current is going ageing( it, yet all seem compelled tit 
talk, rend, and preach about it; and on the whole I be-
lieve) much mold is beta; done. In our neighborhood 
two Germain have read yuur German papers and become 
awn kcnod : one of Shrill has compreheuded the chrono-
logical calculations—hue become enamored with the 
subject, and speaks with zeal and intelligence to his fel-
low Genteel's. We believe the world ul mankind are 
rushing to a crisis. Truth is spreading, and the people 
are ripening fast for judgment. Please eend tie aume 
more Germuti patient it you have them to aim re, and also 
some Hymn hooks. We are Protostant Methodists* 
about Jucksonburgli, Butler county. If it were possible 
that Brother Jucobe could puy us a visit we think much 
good would accrue. 

Yours, with respect. 
T. &. M. FALL. 

I aut a believer in the Speedy Coming of Christ. 
E. J. 

EXPERIENCE. 

The billowing arc the closing remarks of 'lie pamphlet 

just ineued by Bra. William H. Maul!, late a local tumuli-

er in the Methodist Episcopal Church: 
"A few words relative to my recent exercises and ex- 

perience, end I have done. 	- 

I moon feel under any obligations to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. For eight years I remained in her 
communion, and during tine whole period, I made no 
advances in the way of duty. Lame indeed was my ev-
ery effort to serve God. All iny attempts to know God 
resulted In nothing more then disappointment. In vain 
did 1 search for dome truths that belong to, or come 
from, it been right in the sight of God. 

My only boast was, that I desired to be an honest nutty 
My only consolation—that 

"Thy mercy never will depart 
From men of heart sincere." 

I MEAD the Bible, but grump, or "searched" the itaud-
ard works of the Church. 

Thus I went un, till the Large Tent came to Cincin-
when 1 went and heard two Second Advent lec-

tures. I was led to deplore my iguorance of the Bible. 
I resolved to study it for myself, and the rutty that the 

Bible would make of toe, THAT man, I resolved to be. 
The more I studied, the more intense became my 

feelings- My desire was to know the must absorbing 
question God had brought to stew in Ilia Word for my 
confederation. With these feelinus, one Sabbath, about 
the close of December last, 1 fell upon my knees before 
Gal, imploring the light of Htsspint. 

1 made it discovery. It wria this: "Gen is Loves"—
Then, Lore sprung up within me. Then, God gave inn 
sweet repenting tears, mind led ins to sell all Iliad, and 
its return for my small sacrifices, because Jesus died, He 
gave me the priori of perfect love. Then, its answer to 
prayer, Lle gave me light on Hie Word, front which I 
was able to see deafly, that Christ will coon come, to 
gather rime redeem His people. 

Since God has piirdoited and blessed me, I have felt 
it my duty to Aim to all men, and especially the Me- 
thodists, the state of the M. 	Church at the present 
tone. This was not, as lies been repeatedly- tooted, the 
effect of le forced imaerintuion, but a plain sense of duty. 

In Isaiah xxxviii. 	can he found a description of 
my experience in reference to this matter. 

I would never have delivered the discourse you have 
now read, but upon it hung my all of comfort and joy. 
'Po part with the blessed experience GO hail given me, 
was more than 1 could think elf. Add to tine, the thought 
of mettle' death pressed upon me. My own soul—the 
life of my apint. seemed to be at stake. 

To To are so many lumeat me and woman worshipping  
ibis idol—trusting their all to these ministers—unwrl- 
Irng 	search for theitiselvet—taking men, instead of 
God, for their teachers—was more than I could do, •Ild 
re111/1111 gine& 

A fervent desist) to see my brethren and associates in 
dint church free from the shackles that bound them, has 
led inc to speak out of my full soul. My words are be-
fore you. I um sutisfied, that to some they will be "a 
savor of deaths unto denth;" but I pray that they may he 
a savor of life unto life. 

This duty has been performed at the expense of 411 I 
valued on earth. except my experience as a Chosnaii. 

'Phis, ',mike be to Almighty God, still remains with 
me. 	As the beloved Wesitiy stud, when dying, "The 
best of all is, God is with me." Or, as a lady once told 
liar husband, in answer to a question relative to l,nsi-
ness she was engaged in, prior to her marriage, "The 
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judgment." " Keep the unity of the spirit in the bend 
of peace." "There is one Lord, one Spuit, one hope of 
your calling, one head, one body, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Maher of all." " Brethren, mark them 
which cause divisions and oll'ences contrary to the doc-
trine which ye have learned, and avoid them." Why ? 
"They serve not the Lord Jesus Christ—and by good 
words, and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the eint-
ple." " 1 hoar that there are divitsione arming you, and 
I partly believe it." Why? Because " there meet be 
heresies among you, that they which are approved May 
be made manifest." 

Our blessed Lord, in his intercessory prayer, shows 
the importance of unity in the faith, and order of the 
Cli arch. 

u Father I have manifested thy name unto the tarn 

which thou ?lyest inc out of the world-1 prey for them 
also which shall believe on me through their word: that 
they all may be One." And how kindly but impres-
sively does the loving and beloved John speak un this 
subject. 

"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits 
whether they are of God." "Fur many false prophets 
are gone out into the world." And to the elect Lodi 
he writes, "If there come any unto yo?, and bring  nut  
this doctrine, ( the doctrine of Christ) receive him not in-
to your house, neither bid hineGod speed." Why this 
injunction to a benevolent female? Because" Many 
deceivers are entered imo the world," who went out 
from us, and he that hiddeth a deceiver God speed "is 

bartuker ul his evil deeds." Jude also speaks kindly 
ut impressively. 
" Beloved, contend earnestly for the 'Sidi once dolly-

ered to the saints.? Why? Because "there are eel  -- 
lain men crept in unawares, denying the only Lurd God, 
and our Lord Jesus Christ." 

(To be continued.) 

it had resulted in a loss of over $1000, after all, it would 
have been a good investment." "Why," said he, "how 
can that be?" Het reply was, "It resulted in my get-
ting a good husband." Thus with me. All my losses 
appear to he nothing, compared with what the Lord has 
bestowed upon me.. In conclusion, dour reader, I hum-
bly pray you to commence, or the work is not already 
begun,) to study the Bible on your knees before God; 
preying for an honest heart. and the light of His spirit 
to direct you: For from all that is revealed, we have 
reason to believe the Lord is at the door. Fur His coin-
ing I am continually looking. To Him who will soon 
judge my motive, and my work, be all possible glory, 
forever." 

WHEN SHALL THE SANCTUARY BE 
CLEANSED? 

Extract from n sermon entitled "The Sanctuary Pol- 
ed " by the Rev. JOSHUA. L. WILSON, D. D. of 

Cincinnati, 1828. 
It will be remembered that Dr. Wilson was the accu- 

ser of Dr. Beecher on his famous trial for heresy before 

the Synod. 
After showing first what the sanctuary is, be says, 

pp. 264-268:— 

and the professed worshippers of Jehovah! " Ile came 
to his own,and his own received hint not!" 

When e apostles and disciples commenced the great 
work of evangelizing the heathen, what classes of men 
gave them the most trouble? I answer not this ques-
tion by a reference to the falsehood of Annanias and 
Sapphire, the hypocrisy of Simon Magus, nor the perse-
cution raised by the unbelieving Jews, who were reject-
ed, broken off from the olive tree; but by asking, who 
were they who said to the Gentiles, "except ye be cir-
circumcised, and keep the law of Moses, yo canuut be 
saved?" Who taught that the resurrection was past, and 
overthrew die faith of some? Who said there was nu 
resurrection? Who agitated the churches with false 
mriontal Who had corrupted the Lord's supper till 
ministers end professors of religion ate and drank dem-
mation to themselves? Who denied the divinity, who 
rejected the humanity of the Son of God? Who intro- 
duced 	 IIERESIES," and denied the only Lord 
God? Whom did Paul accuse of preaching another 
gospel? The answer to all these questions is this: 
PROFESSED MINISTERS OF CHRISTIANITY!! 
0, could angels weep, tears would flew from heaven, at 
every recollection of this dark picture. 

Passing the apostolic age, we come down- to a period 
of the church, the history of which, has not been written 
by the pen of invitation. Yet such facts are attested as 
to confirm the proposition I am attempting to sustain.—
If so many errors were zealously propagated in the days 
of the apostles, might we not expect a great increase 
after their death? A little more than a century after 
the disciples of Paul and John and Peter had gone to 
their graves, the whole Christian world, which was then 
more extensive than the Roman Empire, was agitated 
from its centre to its circumference, by the heresies of 
one man. Arius, a Presbyter of the church of Alexan-
dria, denied the eternal sonship of Jesus Christ, taught 
that the Son of God ware created being, the instrument 
by which God formed the universe, and that the Holy 
Spirit was not God, but created by ie power of the Son. 
Arius was first condemned as heretical at Alexandria, 
and afterwards by a general council of 380 Fathers. Af-
ter long struggles and many vicissitudes, Arius died a 
sudden and unnatural death, "his bowels gashing out" 
et the very time when he expected a triumph over truth! 
But his doctrines did not die. They became the pre-
vailing religion of the East, and spread through Italy, 
France, and Spain; and alas became triumphunt its many 
parts of Asia, Africa, and Europe. But they sunk, O-
mer at once, and were not again revived till the begin-
ning of the sixteenth century; and ever since they have 
in some form or other, disturbed the church of Christ, 
and impeded the progress ut truth. 

After asking who introduced some of the various er-
rors and doctrine., which are now corrupting the clic rch, 
he says, pp. 27'2-274: 

" Let Cumberland and New School Presbyterians and 
Professors of Theology from Andover to Lime Seminary 
anew er 

Who have solemnly adopted Standards of Faith, 
which they have mutilated, impugned, denied? Let 
the Western Reserve, and Troy, and .0neicht, and Phila-
delphia, and NewsOrleans, and Carlisle, and CINCIN-
NATI RESPOND! 

Our proposition is sustained by PROPHECIES, WARNINGS, 
COMMANDS, and COUNSELS, all mingled on the sacred 
pages. 

Our blessed Lord, in his sermon on the mount, after 
guarding his disciples against partial, selfish, and lash 
judgments, speaks in the following impressive manner 
about false teachers. " Beware of falee prophets, which 
come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are 
ravening wolves. Ye shall know them by their fruits." 
Mutt. 7. And on rowdier occasion, "Take heed that 
no man deceive yon—for false prophets shall arise and 
shall deceive many—behold I have told von before." 
Mutt. 24. 

Paul said to the Elders of F.plicsus, "'Puke heed un-
to yourselves!, and to all the flock over which the Holy 
Ghost bath made .iou overseers, to feed the Church of 
God, which he bath purchased with his own blood. For 
I know this, that sifter my departure shall grievous 
wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock. Also 
of YOUR OWN RELYES shell men arise, speaking perverse 
things to draw away disciples after them, Therefore 
watch----." Acts 20. 

Peter also sounded the alarm. " But there were false 
prophets among the people, even as there shall be false 
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in da14114- 
ble heresies—and ninny shall follow their pernicious 
ways, by reason of whom the way of Taunt shall be era 
spoken of." 2. l'et. 2, Paul's heart was de,  ply affected, 
and hence we find hiiii often touching (hie mitiject. 

"I .beseech  you, brethren, by the mime of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that 
there be no divisions mum' you; but that ye be per-
fectly joined together, in the same mind and in the same 

I shall now attempt,-2. To prove that the Soneluary 
has been, and still is, polluted by the professed ministers 
and professing people of God. 

The assailants of the Church have been numerous, 
subtle, and powerful; but their assaults have been per-
mitted as a scourge fur delinqnency, and like fire, have 
purified her front dross% rather than corrupted her doe-
trincssorder and worship. Attacks from without have 
operated upon the Church like pressure upon an arch. 
The materials are more compressed, united, and firm, 
in proportion to the weight on the key-stone. It is the 
sapping and mining by internal foes, which causes the 
edifice to totter. It is when the ministry corrupt the 
word and ordinances of God, and " the people love to 
have it so," that the sanctuary is polluted. 

1. OUR PROPOSITION IS SUfiTAINRD 111r FACTS, 
After the tabernacle was set up in the wilderness, Mo-

ses and Aaron had soon to contend with Korah, the i.e. 
vite, and his rebellious company. In this controversy 
none escaped from the earthquake and fire of Gods, 
wrath, but those who decidedly listened to the warning 
voice of Moses and separated themselves from the cor-
rupters of Israel. Btu the sympathies of the people 
were excited in favor of the ruined rebels, and " the con-
gregation murmureti..agninst Moses and against Aaron, 
saying, "Ye have killed thespeople of the Lord." And 
" wrath went out front the Lord," and " they that died 
in the plague wore fourteen thousand and seven hun-
dred, besides them that died about the matter oh Koruh." 
Num. xvi. 

Passing, at present, the corruptions of Israel, by the 
devices of Jeroboam, the eon of Nebet, (1 Kings, 12: 13) 
and the conflicts of Elijah with false prqpliets, under the 
patronage of Ahab and Jezebel. (I Kin s, 18: 19) 1 will 
hero repeat the teatimuny of Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Mi-
cah. " My heart within me is broken because of the 
prophets; both prophet and priest are profane. I am 
against them, swat the Lord, that cause the people to 
err by their lies." "From the prophet even unto the 
priest, every one denleth falsely. They have healed the 
hurt of the daughter of my people slightly, saying, pace, 
peace, when there is no peace." Jar. 6: 23. 

"The priests have violated my law, and profaned my 
holy things." Ezek. 22. 

"The prophets, that make my people to err, dint bite 
with their teeth and cry reace; and he that putteth not 
into their mouths, they even declare war against him." 
Micah, 3. 

"The prophets prophecy falsely, and the priests bear 
rule by their means, and my people love to have it so." 
Jer.  5. 

When the Son of God made his visit to earth, to Reek 
and to save the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and to 
introduce a dispensation by which his other sheep which 
were not of that fold, might be gathered in, did lie find 
the sanctuary in a better condition? Did he have to con-
tend only with Pagans and Samarium'? Who was it, 
that greatly erred, " not knowing the scriptures, nor the 
powerof God?" Who,was it that made void the lew 
through their traditions? Who were blind leaders of 
the blind? Who had corrupted prayer, and alms, and 
every divine institution? Who had turned the house of 
prayer into a den of thieves? The teachers of religion! 
" The people loved to have it so!" And the Son of God, 
on his emend of mercy to. a revolted world,  was  hissed 
as a wine-bibber, reproached as a Sabbath-breaker, per-
secuted as a colleague of the Prince of devils, crucified 
as a blasphemer, and sealed up in the grave 814 1141 1111. 
postor! and all ,this by whom? Ministers of the sanc-
tuary! Priests, Doctors of Divinity, Masters in Israel, 

POPES DOMINIONS. 
," her plagues shall come in one day." 

EittliTioN OF MOUNT 'ETNA. 

The following particulars of the recent 
eruption of Etna are given in a letter from 
Palermo. 

The new eruption took place on the wes-
tern side of Etna on the 17th of November. 
The crater opened near Monte Rosso, not 
far from the eruption of 1832, Three rivers 
of lava are formed, and are flowing rapidly 
in the direction of Maletto, Bronte, and A-
derno. At the date of the last account, No-
vember 22, the lava, which is flowing across 
the Bronte, is of considerable thickness, and 
had arrived within a utile of the town. The 
inhabitants were flying in alarm, carrying 
off their portable property. Bronte was en-
closed in two streams of lava, and the posi-
tion of its inhabitants was frightful. The 
lava took as its bed the high road from ya-
lertno to Messina, and it is feared that it may 
fall into the torrent of Simeto, which is quite 
close to the road from Aderno to Leon Forts 
and which falls into the Gulf of Catania, 
where it might cause great accidents. The 
road from Palermo to Catania is intercepted 
by lava. All the Cantons around Etna are 
afflicted with an atmosphere of ashes, which 
obscures the sun's rays. The subterranean 
rumblings of the volcano are heard as far as 
Catania, and the ground has a sort of quiv-
ering motion, which leads the inhabitant: 
fear an approaching earthquake. A curious 
circumstance took place at. Catania the night 
before the eruption. A fine rain fell which 
changed the color of the silk in the umbrel-
las and burnt it. A professor- of chemistry 
having analyzed this rain, found that it con-
tained .a.large quantity of muriatic 
The eruption commenced, as already stated 
on the 17th of November, about half past 2, 
in the desert region of Monte Rosso. A 
thick smoke, mixed with sand, was sent forth, 
and rucks hurled into the air showed that 
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CHEAP LIBRARY. the force below was the most active. A 
constant undulating motion was felt in every 
part of the mountain. Lava was soon per- 
ceived to make its appearance, and it de-
scended rapidly to the woody region, where 
it divided into three streams, the northern 
one proceeding toward the wood or Maletto, 
the south one towards Bronte, whilst the 
third menaced the district of Aderno. Du-
ring the day the smoke increased tremen-
dously, and being collected above Etna,  
covered it completely. A quantity of sand 
fell from it continually on the ea =tern part 
of the mountain, and did much injury to 
shrubs and crops. A strong smell of sul-
phur was perceptible, even at the bottom of 
the mountain. On the 19th the lava con-
tinued to make its way towards Mttletto, 
and the tilled grounds of Bronte. The whole 
population was alarmed. 	The southern 
branch approached Basiliana, four miles 
from Bronte. -  An excessive activity Toon-
tinned to prevail in the crater, and sand still 
fell over the whole eastern and southern 
sides. On the 20th the stream of lava which 
had threatened Bronte appeared to direct its 
course towards the south, over the old lava 
of Monte Egitto. The other two currents 
pursued their course, one towards Aderno, 
and the other towards Maletto. On tile 
south and east Etna is entirely covered with 
smoke. 

Another letter, dated Palermo, 4 th, in the 
Augsburg Gazette, states that the lava had 
swept away several houses, and destroyed 
67 persons. 

PALtavo.---Intelligence from Bronte has 
been received, stating that the eruption of 
Mount Etna still continued on the 28th of 
last mouth. The lava had reached the de-
cline of the mountain, and approached the 
river Sitneto. Considerable damage  has 
been done to innumerable fertile  fields and 
vineyards. Seventy men who were em-
ployed at some works are said to have lid-
len victims to the descent of the lava. 

belong. Their names are in our possession, as some of 
them well kitoO, and have been made to feel. If this 
should meet their eye, let them take wanting and "sin 
no more." 

ritoin TILE sitiNS Us THE TIMIS. 
The following communication was received from 

London by the Hibernia. We should judge. from read-
ing it that it was written by a Jew cunt sited to the 
doctrine of the Advent. 

THE JEWS" RETURN. 

City of pence! I mourn thy fallen state, 
Thy desolate shrines, thy waudering scattered ones. 
The thunder of Jehovah's righteous hate 
[lath fallen on the floats of Abraham's eons! 
I venerute thy riiin,d altar's Moms, 
And the remembrance of thy glory gone 
Creeps in cold shuddering', as the wild dove's moans 
Are on the weary winds of midnight borne 
While the rude Satyr treads thy palaces forlorn. 

My fancy paints thy princely domes and towers-
I see the suu set on that sacred pyre- 
Where beauty triumphs, reckless ruin wanes-
The plaintive strains of Judales harp expire.-
Alas! ie that blest place, the sacred fire 
No longer burns, and no Shekinah now 
Encourages the confident desire.- 
Why sunk its splendor'neath the vengefed blow 
Why on its alters should the lire no longer  gluts 

The clouds that gather round yon_glorious sun 
Remind me of that devastating power 
That grather'd round thee when the Holy Otte 
Withdrew; each  dying phew, each drooping flower 
Remind my spirit of tat doleful hour, 
When Zion droop'd beneath the o'er whetting blast, 
When Zion's beauty fled before the shower 
Of Judgments sore, 1 would that shower were past, 

weep to see thee rise, but vengeance holds thee fast. 

But In: those clouds disperse, and I would fain 
Cherish the hope that thou again shall rise, 
That God shall wipe away thy crimson stain, 
And Salem's temples stretch toward the skies, 
And homeless tribes inured to anAme end pain, 
Lift up their heads arid live in Palestine again- 

But this is visiebriry, and my soul 
Returns again to sad reality;- 
And frequently what I would fain control, 
But cannot, drowns me in uncertainty, 
And instantly I wish that I could die, 
But all is dark-if death were dreamless sleep 
Pil rush into his arms and 'Isere I'd lie, 
Beyond the power of thoughts that make me weep, 
And this entrammohl noel in ceaseless thraldom keep. 

Prophecy says, sceptre shall not depart, 
Net law-giver, until the Shiloh some. 
But why should thoughts like thence perplex my heart? 
Why doom'd in dark uncertainty to roam? 
0 for e pilot that would steer one home, 
0 for tirui ground that might my anchor hold, 
Why quails my spirit, when the world to come 
is named? am .1 not one of Israel's fold? 
Is not my n01110 ronong the chosen ones enrolled ? 

Isaiah tells me in prophetic strnins 
Of one rejected and despised of men, 
Who bore our griefs, carried our woes end pains: 
And traces with his hold poetic pen 
The lineumems of one our tribes contemn, 
One who for Bin propitiation made:- 
What does he mean! what did our offerings mean? 
In bleeding victim* on olir altars laid 
And here in glowing tints I see the Nezarite displayed. 

MY shrinking nature scorns the crucified- 
But should he he the Christ I am undone. 
if, as the ChTtettene sty, for man He died, 
I have conspired against Jehovah's Son! 
"God of my Fathers at thy throne 1 bend, 
My misery drives me to thy mercy's throne. 
If this he truth, !mint of truth descend, 
And deign to tench my soul and be the lost one's friend 

'Tie done? teil prayer is heard! my debt is paid, 
I feel the wall of prejudice remove. 
The Gentile light onthureting from the  shade, 
Hinnies my soul, I read, believe and love. 
\ fready in the eternal courts above 
ilv Prieevappears with blood hefore the throne, 
Its pardoning efficacious power I prove, 
Forgiven through faith in the Eternal Son,- 

mystery! Gentile and Jew, in Jesus Christ are one: 

BY A &BOND Auva, rtsr.  
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21. The Kingdom of God, by William Miller, - 	6,4 
22. Miller's Reply to Stuart, 
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24. Israel and the Holy Laud,-sthe  Promised Nun!, 
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" A year or two since, during the whole winter, not a 
chum meeting was held, nor a prayer meeting called to 
invoke the- blessing of Almighty God; so say the Chrie-
tiaits here. Mid yet it notA HAN was here in charge. 
Who can wonder filet our Zien languiehus. If resident 
Christian,: and tronsient bonfire:el would wand by such 
other in these times Of ruin, and till es one "came up to 
die help of :he Lord agaitemt the mighty," tunny of those 
jecloole wide/ie., generally filmed in uttendrinee upon 
legislative bodies, would be cleft 'sway, end virtue in-
stead of vice-, become the ruling fashion. It is however 
a lamentable fact that some there ars Ito OCR el:LiivED 
tallia011 who brother it and fiver it with the beet of God': 
people when at home, but when they go abroad, or come 
to Franktott, ate nut only wsllutg to forget these things, 
but are areOltal:ro 	l.:b,chAl, !lid' they ever held teem 
bership its the Church of Christ. They are even at the 
THEATitc, they are towel of the BALL; end when she truth 
is discovered, for " murder will out," the elTect is, not 
only. to dame the ti ewe Hollis, bill to ovoiiiiii in mist' ten-
derest part die cauete of religion. A preacher, though 
not of our faith, is said to have nettle one at the 8th 
January ball, 'whi;c the boxes of the theatre 'eight after 
night are graced with Methodist beauty. Despite the 
vail or the patch, fisetattave been seers and identified in 
that unhallowed circle, whose names are to floNUR on 
the class bouks of the stations and circuits to which they 

!" 
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dance of grace.  and of the gift of righteousness, shall 
reign in life by one, Jesus Christ." Here the suints 
are promised to reign after the gift of righteousness, 
(which the righteous Judge shall give all those who 
love his appearing at that day,) in life, that is,. eternal 
life. See 21st verse. 1 Peter v. 4, " And when 
the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a 
crown of glory that fa4leth not away." This must, of 
course, be in the immortal state, for it fadeth not away. 

II. That Christ will be present with hispeople in a 
state of immortality, can hardly be doubted when we 
read such texts as these :—John xii. 24, " If any man 
serve me, let him follow me ; and where I am; there 
also shall my servant he." Again, John xiv. 3, "And 
if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and receive you to myself; that where I am there ye 
may be also." So much for Christ's promise to his 
disciples. And now let us read his prayer to his- Fa-
ther on this point, John xvii. 24, " b ather, I will that 
they also, whom thou bust given me, be with me where 
I am, that they may behold my glory." Paul says, 1 
These, iv. 17, "And so shall we everhe with the Lord." 
" For it (loth not yet appenr what we shall be ; but 
we know that when he shall appear, we shall be like 
him ; for we shall see him as he is." Our text says, 
" And bast made us unto our God kings and priests." 
Res'. xx. 4, 6, " And they lived and reigned with 
Christ." " And shall reign with him." xxi. 3, 
" And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying, 
Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he 
will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, 
and God himself shall be with them, and be their God." 

" And we .shall reign on the earth," says our 
text. Not under its present dispensation, but alter it is 
cleansed by fire ; after the wicked are destroyed by 
fire, as the antediluvians were by water : after the res,  
urrection of the saints, and when Christ's prayer, 
taught to his disciples, shall be answered, " Thy will 
he done on earth, even as in heaven." When the bride 
has made herself ready, and married to the bride-
groom, he will then move her into the New Jerusalem 
state, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband, 
where we shall reign with him forever and ever on the 
new earth and in the new heavens ; " and God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there shall be 
no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, neither 
shall there be any more pain ; for the former things 
are passed away." Then the whole earth " s hall be 
full of his glory ;" and then, as says the prophet Isa-
iah, liv. 5, " For thy Maker is thine husband ; the 
burn of hosts is his mime ; and thy Redeemer, the 
Holy Oue of Israel ; the God of the whole earth shall 
he be called." 

And then, my dear hearer, if you have had your 
heart broken off from sin ; if you have by litith been 
united in spirit to the Lamb of God ; if you have pa-
tiently endured tribulation and persecution for his 
name,—then you will live. and reign with him on the 
earth, and this earth will be regenerated by fire and 
the power of God, the curse destroyed, sin, pain, 
crying, sorrow, and death banished from the World, 
and mortality clothed upon by immortality, death 
swallowed up in victory. You will rise up in that 
general assembly, and clapping your hands withjoy, 
cry, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God Almighty, 
which was, and is, and is" ?LOW come. Then you will 
be in a situation to join the grand chorus, and sing tire 
new song, saying, •‘ Thou art worthy. for thou wrist 
slain, and bast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out 
of every kindred,. and tongue, and people, and nation, 
and halt made us unto our God kings and priests, and 
we shall reign on the earth ;" saving, with a loud voice, 
" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, 
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and 
glory, and blessing." And all who meet in that grand 
assembly will be thou heard to shout, "'Blessing, and 
honor, and glory, and power be unto him that sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the Lamb forever and 
ever." And methinks I can now see every one who 
loves our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ in this assent- 
My, rising upon their feet, and in one united prayer of 
taith, crying's" Come, Lord Jesus, 0 come quickly." 

But you, U impenitent man or woman, where will 
you be then. ] When heaven shall resound with the 
mighty song, and distant realms shall echo back the 
sound, where, tell me, where will you be then"! In 

! 0 think ! In hell ! a dreadful word ! Once 
nose think ! In helI ! lifting up your eyes, being in 
torment. Stop, sinner ; think ! in bell! where shall 
be weeping,- wailing, and gnashing of teeth. Stop, 
sinner, stop ; consider on your latter end. In hell! 
" where the beast and false prophet are, and shall be 
tormented day and night forever and ever." I entreat 
of you to think—on hell I know you hate to hear  

ths worn It sounds too harsh. There is no music 
in it. You say it grates upon the ear. But think, 
when it grates upon the soul, the conscience, and the 
ear, and not by sound only, but a dread reality, when 
there can be no respite, no cessation, no deliverance, 
no hope ! You will then think, yes. of this warning, 
of a thousand others, perhaps of this hour, with many 
more that are lost; yes, worse than lost, that have 
been squandered in earthly, vain, and transitory mirth, 
have been abused ; for there have been many hours 
the Spirit strove with you, and you prayed to be ex-
cused. There was an hour when conscience spake ; 
but you stopped your ears and would not hear. There 
was a time when judgment and reason whispered ; 
but you soon drowned their cry by calling in some aid 
against your own soul. To judgment and reason you 
have opposed will and wit, and said, " in hell" was 
only in the grave. In this vain citadel, on this frail 
house of sand, you will build, until the last seal is 
broken, the last trump will sound, the last wo be pro-
nounced, and the last vial be poured upon the earth. 
Then, impenitent 'man or woman, you will awake in 
everlasting wo ! 

Be warned ; repent ; fly, fly for suet or lo the ark of 
God, to Jesus Christ, the Lamb that once was slain, 
that you might liVe ; for he is worthy to receive all 
honor, power, and glory. Believe, and you shall live. 
Obey his word, his spirit, his calls, his invitations ; 
there is tto time for delay ; put it not off, 1 beg of 
you ; no, not for a moment. Do you want to join that 
heavenly choir and sing the sew song? Then come 
in God's appointed way ; repent. Do you want a 
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens! 
Then join in heart and soul this happy people, whose 
God is the Lord. Do yon want an interest in the New 
Jerusalem, the beloved city ! Then set your Glee as 
a flint Zion-ward ; becente a pilgrim in the good old way. 
" Seek first the kingdom of heaven," says Christ, 
" and then all these things shall be added unto you." 

LECTURE IX. 

THE sEvEN SEALS, AS REPRESENTING EVENTS TO THE 
END OF TIME. 

REV. v. 5. 

And nue of the elders malt unto ma, Weep not : behold, the Lion of 
the tribe of Judah, the root of David, lath prevailed to open the 
hook and to loose the seven seals thereof. 

TnE hook of Revelation has been called by thou-
sands a sealed book ; and many a dear saint, while in 
this imperfect state of vision and knowledge, has wept 
much, because they could not read and understand the 
book. For it is very evident that the book -if Revela-
tion is not only interesting in its symbolical and mys-
tical descriptions, natural scenery, and figurative lan-
guage, but it is rich in truth, and the communication 
of events then hid tinder the veil of futurity, and would 
only be unfolded to the natural visions of men, many 
ages to come. John has written this hook after the 
laws of nature; that is, he has seemed to copy after 
some of the richest and most picturesque scenes in 
nature's laws. lie has, in revealing truths to oar 
minds, followed the same steady course that fountains 
of water do in their course to the sea. He begins, as 
it were, back upon the mountains, where the head 

M  eay bbot a fountain, aud there gives us a descrip-
tion of the source. He then glides gently along 
through the vale below, winding between hills and 
mountains, visiting in his course the hamlets of the 
peasant, the villages of men, the populous towns and 
cities of commerce, until he lands us or leaves are in 
the ocean of eternity. At first, lie appears to he de-
scribing some bubbling fountain or gentle spring, and 
swelling in importance as he proceeds, brings in and 
adds every important stream of event, deepens and 
widens in his course, until he makes his prophetic his-
tory like a deep flowing river, bearing upon its bosom 
the gallant ships and galley with oars. At first, he 
describes a pebbly brook murnturing along the hills, 
now and then bursting into view with some gentle fall, 
then gliding softly away, until it meets some rugged 
head-land, shifts its course, and almost seems to re-
trace its path ; then, suddenly bursting from the hills 
in cataracts of foam, bounding from rock to rock, leap-
ing into the vale below, he again seems to follow the 
alluvial flats, and receives his tributary streams, winds 
on his way, until it falls at its month by a tremendous 
leap into a gulf of waters, and is swallowed up in the 
waves of the sea. 

Four times the Revelation seems to bring ua down 

in this manner, as though he had begun on one moun-
tain, and traced four different streams of history down 
to the great ocean of eternity ; like the river of Eden, 
which watered the garden, becoming four heads of 
four great rivers, which watered and encompassed the 
whole land, taking different points of the compass, 
but falling at last into the ocean, Gen. ii. 10-14 ; and 
these having seven tributary streams in their course. 
The seven churches of Asia is a history of the 
church of Christ in her seven forms, in all her wind-
ings and turnings, in all her prosperity and adversity 
from the days of the apostles down to the end of the 
world. The seven seals are a history of the transactions 
of the powers and kings of the earth over the church, 
and God's protection of Iris people during the same time. 
The seven trumpets are a history of seven peculiar 
and heavy judgments sent upon the earth, or Roman 
kingdom. And the seven vials are the seven last 
plagues sent upon Papal Rome. Mixed with these 
are many other events, woven in, like tributary 
streams, and filling up the grand river of prophecy, 
until the whole ends in the ocean of eternity. 

This, to me, is the plan of John's prophecy in the 
book of Revelation. And the man who wishes to un-
derstand this book, must have a thorough knowledge 
of other parts of the word of God. The figures and 
metaphors used in this prophecy are not all ex-
plained in the same, but must be found in other pro-
phets, and explained in other passages of Scripture. 
Therefore it is evident that God has designed the 
study of the whole, even to obtain a clear knowledge of 
any part. I shall then pursue the following method :— 

I. Explain the book which was in the right baud of 
him who sat on the throne. 

II. Give the history of the seven seals, and their 
opening. 

I am to explain what is meant by the book. 
The book is often spoken of in the word of God. 

Sometimes we hear it spoken of as a little book, open 
in the hands of the angel ; and sometimes it is com-
Mended to be sealed up ; and sometimes to be un-
loosed, as in our text. The question arises, What can 
this book mean! It cannot mean the book of Revela-
tion, for John was commanded not to seal the sayings 
of this hook, Rev. xxii. 10. Neither could it be the 
prophecies, for they were commanded to be read every 
Sabbath day by the Jews, and were so read. Yet 
John tells us, in our context, " That no man, neither 
in heaven, nor in earth, nor under the earth, was able 
to open the book, neither to look thereon ; and 
wept much, because no man was found worthy to 
open and to read the book, neither-to look thereon." 
We see, plainly, that it could not apply to the law, 
nor the prophets, to the Old or New Testaments, for 
these were committed to the Jews, and also unto us 
Gentiles, and were to be read by all men ; but this 
book they could not open, read, nor look thereon. 
There is one more book which answers to John's 
description, which no man, neither in heaven, nor 
on earth, nor under the earth, has yet been able to 
look thereon, or open and read, as we have any ac-
count of; and which, according to the whole tenor of 
the Scripture, will never be opened, read, or looked 
upon, nntil the last seal is broken, and the judgment 
sets. 	And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 
before God; and the books were opened ; and any 
then book was opened, which is the book of life; and 
the dead Were judged out of those things which 
were written in the books." In this book, which 
is called the book of life, the names of all the redeemed 
in heaven, in earth, or under the earth, are written, 
which are not known to any man, neither will be 
known, until the last seal is broken open ; for the 
judgment will declare who is on the Lord's side. For 
the apostle tells us, plainly, " Our lives are hid with 
Christ in God ; that, when lie appears, then we shall 
appear with him in glory." And John tells us, Rev. 
am. 26, 27, "And they shall bring the glory and honor 
of the nations into it, and there shall in no wise enter into 
it anything that defiled', neither whatsoever worketh 
abomination, or maketh a lie ; but they which are writ- 
ten in the Lamb's book ,f 	" And whosoever 
was not found written in the book of life, was cast into 
the lake of fire." Again " And they whose names 
were not written in the book of life, from the founda-
tion of the world, shall wonder," &c. This book, 
although we are abundantly informed there is one, in 
the right hand of him that sitteth upon the throne, 
no man, as we are anywhere informed, has been able 
to look upon it, or open it, or to read its contents_ 
This-, then, is the book, on account of which John 
wept to know its contents. And to it has been with 
all Christians. They are anxious to knowIwhether 
their names are written in the Lamb's book of life, 
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But you must first learn, my dear brother-in Christ, to 
live by faith ; and faith, too, founded on the book in 
which you can look—of which you may read the pro-
mises, the prophecies, and comuutuds. But into the 
hook of life you can never look, until the Lamb of 
God shall open the seventh seal, and the righteous 
dead he raised, to meet with the dear Savior in that 
world of glory, when the book will he opened iu the 
presence of the universe, and he will own you as 
his, and crown you with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. 

II. I shall now give the history of the seven seals, 
with the time of their opening. After the prophecy of 
the seven churches, in the 2d and 3d chapters of Rev-
elation, John hits a view of the heavenly host, singing 
the grand song, and gives us a description of tire 
heavenly choir, and a part of the sung. lie likewise 
introduces the Wok, sealed with seven seals, and 
shows who can open the hook, in the fourth and fifth 
chapters. These we have attended to in a former 
lecture. 

We shell now begin with the sixth chapter, let verse, 
" And I saw when the Lamb opened one of the seals ; 
and 1 heard, as it were, the noise of thunder, one of 
the four beasts, saying, Come and see. And I saw, 
and behold, a white horse, and he that sat On him had 
a how ; and a crown was given unto him ; and he went 
forth conquering and to conquer." The " beast," in 
this passage, is the first, which was like a lion, 

r  sentiug the church in its first state, in the days oePtire 
apostles, when the church. went everywhere, preach-
ing the word, hold as a lion. The white horse, and 
him that sat upon him, represent Jesus Christ going 
forth in the power of the gospel. This is proved by 
the passage. Rev. xix. 11-13, " And I saw heaven 
opened, and behold, n white horse ; and lie that sat 
upon him was called Faithful and True, and in right-
eousness he (loth _lodge and make war. His eyes 
were as a dame of fire, and on his head were many 
crowns ; and he hail a name written that no num knew 
but he himself, and lie was clothed in a vesture dipped 
in,  blood ; and his name is called The Word of God." 
This is the same personage as the other. anti both 
places represent the same thing, only the first descrip-
tion is representing the spread of the gospel in the 
beginning of the gospel day, the other at the end of 
the gospel period, under which we are now living. 
Therefore. the first seal opens with the promulgation 
of the gospel, as the last will he closed by the same. 3d 
and 4th verses, " And when he had opened the second 
seal, I heard the second beast say, Come and see. 
And there went out another horse, that was red ; and 
power was given to him that sat thereon to take peace 
from the earth, and that they should kill tine another; 
and there was given unto him a great sword." The 
red horse denotes blued and carnage, and has reference 
to the times of persecution in the days of Nero and 
other Roman emperors, and answers to the same time 
as the Smyrna church. " Given unto hint a great 
sword," shows that the power would have groat au-
thority. The second beast spoken of in this passage 
is the representation of the church, which was like a 
calf, showing that the church would he given to the 
slaughter, like a calf fatted for the market, during the 
period of the opening of this seal, which period lasted 
until about A. D. 318, when Constantine put a period 
to the persecutions of the Christians. 

5th and Our verses, " And when ire had opened the 
third seal, 1 beard the third beast say, Come and see. 
And I beheld, and lo, a black horse; and he that sat 
upon him had is pair of balances in his hand. And I 
heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A 
measure of wheat for a penury, and three measures of 
barley for a penny, and see thou hurt not the oil and 
the wine." The third beast, which represents the 
church, under this seal, had a face its a man, and 
shows that the church would be like a uatund man, 
proud, haughty, independent, selfish, ambitious, covet-
ous. and worldly. This seal was opened in the days of 
Constantine, when religion became popular, and was 
a stepping-stone to power ; and this  seal  apses with 
the 

stepping-stone 
church, as to time and place. The 

black Ironic denotes error and darkness ; and when the 
church became connected with worldly power and 
wisdom, she lost her purity of doctrine turd practice, 
and adopted, in her creed, maxims and principles con-
g,enial with the natural heart, and forms and cere-
monies fur show and parade, rather than the humbling 
and cross-bearing life of the followers of Jessie. The 
balances denoted that religion and civil power would 
be united in the person who would administer the ex-
ecutive power in the govtrnment, and that he would 
alarm the judicial authority both in church and state. 
This was true among the Ronnie emperors, from the 

days of Constantine until the reign of Justinian, when 
he gave the same judicial power to the bishop of Rome. 
The measures of wheat and barley for a penny, de-
note that the members of the church would be eagerly 
engaged alter worldly goods, and the love of money 
would be the prevailing spirit of the times, for they 
world dispose of anything for money. The oil and 
wine denote the graces of the Spirit, faith and love, 
and there ass great danger of hurting these, under 
the influence of so much worldly spirit. And it is 
well attested., by all historians, that the prosperity of 
the church in this age prodnced die corruptions which 
finally terminated in the fitiling away, and setting tip 
the anti-Christian abominations. 

7th and 8th verses, " And when he lied opened the 
fourth seal, I beard the fourth beast say, Come and 
see. And I looked, and behold a pole home, and his 
mime that sat on him was Death, and hell followed 
with him; and power was given unto them over the 
fourth part of the earth, to kill, with sword and with 
hunger, and with death, and with beasts of the earth." 
'rho fourth seal opened in the year A. D. 538, 
when anti-Christ first arose, for the fourth beast was 
like a flying eagle. " And to the woman was given 
two wings of an eagle, that she might fly into the 
wilderness, into her place, where else is nourished for 
a time, times, and a half, from the face of the serpent." 
The tale hope is named, in this passage, Death. And 
hell followed, showing us plainly that it is the anti-
Christian power, which would have the aseendaney 
over one fourth part of tine earth. during the opening 
of this seal. " Power was given unto diem," shrews 
conclusively, that it is the same power mentimied  in 
Rev. xiii. 2-5, "And the dragon gave him his powtrr, 
anal his seat, mid great authority." " And there Was 
given him a mouth speaking great things, and blasphe-
mies; and power was given unto him to continue forty 
and two mouths." Again, 7th verse, 0  And it was 
given unto him to make war with the saints, and to 
overcome them ; and !bower was given hint over all 
kindreds, and tongues, and nations." In our text he 
says, " Power was given them to kill with the sword.," 
that is, to make war, which was titlfilled in Europe, 
when die papal power sent out large armies to exter-
minate the heretics. as they were called, who would 
not. worship the beast or his image. Se And with hun-
ger ;" this was fulfilled by the same power imprisoning 
and starving to death many thrower& of persons whe 
were simper:tell of upposition to her ungodly preten-
sions. " And With death ;" inventing tine most cruel 
and bloody means of torture that were eser imported 
upon our world ; to inflict death in every pessiblo 
shape that men or devils could invent ; thousands and 
tens of thousands suffered death under the must excruci-
ating torments that the Inquisitimi could devise. "And 
with the beasts of the earth 7" after they liatiglusted 
their thirst for blood in every possible shape that man 
could inflict, thousands were thrown to ferocious beasts, 
to be destroyed by them. Tile time mid place of the 
opening of this seal we cannot be mistaken in. It 
must have been during the bloody arid persecuting 
reign of the papal church. 

Oth.-11th verse, " And when hit had opened die 
fifth seal, I saw snider the altar the souls of them that 
were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony 
which they held ; and they cried with a. loud voice, 
saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou 
not judge and avenge our blood on them dug dwell on 
the earth And white robes were given unto every 
one of them ; and it. was said unto diem that they 
should rest yet for a little seasOlit  until their fellow-
eertants also, and their brethren, that should he killed 
as they were, should he fulfilled." (iii dui opening 
of the fifth seal. there ie no beast tin say, " Come and 
see," for thie very good reasons—the church Inns not: 
changedNisi position, and isyot in the ailderneas, 
like the flying eagle. Therefore, under the fourth 
beast, the church is likewise under the control of the 
same anti-Christian power as under the fourth seal, 
but the difference appears to be only, in one thing—the 
church appears to enjoy a little respite from her perse-
euting enemy ; and it would seem hy the language or 
the souls of the martyrs that they are now looking far 
a day of vengeance, whieli God bath promised upon 
them who wOrshipptal the beast or Iris image ; and the 
inquiry is, how long before this day of vengeance will 
come ! The answer is given to these praying souls to 
rest a little season ; and they are informed there must 
be one more day or little season of persecution, when 
their brethren must be killed in like manner with them-
selves; and when that is accomplished, they would 
then experience the last promise of God, the resur-
rection. This seal was opened about the beginning of 
the 18th century, A. D. 1700, when the bloody perse- 

eutions against Protestants ceased, and the nations et 
the world began. to enjoy religious freedum. 

12th-17th verses, " And I beheld wilco lit,  had 
opened the sixth seal, and lo, there wee a oreat earth-
quake." On the opeuitie of this seal there is a great 
earthquake. Tide earthquake is epoken  of  in other 
places  in this book and ulltules  to  the Fienelt revolte 
tout ; and of course thie Heal opened about A. D. 171)0. 
" And the gun became black as sackcloth of hair, end 
the nation became as blood." Sun sometimes denotes 
rulers or kings, us in the case of Joseph's Alresin, when 
the son, menu and stars-etude obeimince to hint, mean-
ing hie flatter, head over all Israel, hat mother, and 
his brethren ; for where die king is called the sun, the 
queen is called the, moon, and inferior rulers are called 
stars, as Christ is called run of rightevisnincii, because 
he is king of Zion. The elute+ is called rite moon, 
because she ies tine bride of Christ. Mini:germ are 
called stars !because they are inferior rulers_ sir Christ's 
kingdom. 'Ilterefore 1 untierstiuni this to meau in that 
revolution when the king lots his authority, and tried 
to disguise himself, and fled him& his own subjects, 
afterwards was beheaded. 'flue queen, two, beeline-
blood, and all the nobility of France fell to time earth. 
Otte decree levelled all titles arid distinetimus with the 
emmuouality, like a fig-tree casting Inn untimely figs. 
" And the *tars of heaven fell unto the earth, even :I% 
a fig-tree ousted* her untimely figs when she is shekel' 
of a mighty wind. And the heaven departed as a 
scroll when it is rolled together.'"Che heavens must 
MOW' that circle in birth the planets move ; rind it 
dial is re he understood figunisively, au mast tide. 
Ilearem must then mean the laws and government of 
France. These were all swept away, or rolled up 
and laid away like rut old parchment uut of doe or 
use. " And every inomonin, and island were moved 
uut of their places." 	;Vous:tains and iislunds are 
figures of large and stuall governments, and in the 
Preach revolution every government was removed 
from their legitimate sovereigns, except England, in 
the old suntan empire, and given III kings or Bone-
p_arlAt's creation. And certainly all the kingdoms in 
Entraps were eliange41 front what they were before; sit 
dint m 	 was rcr,tered, the ancient kluge 
.eould not and bare trot found their kingdoms in the 
same situation they were in before the revolution. 
" And the kings of the...earth, and the great men, and 
the rich men, nud tire chief cuptaine, and the mighty 
wen, and every bondman, and every freeman, hid 
themselves in the dente, and in the rocks of the Inoue-
mine, and stud to the rocks rind mreintaine, Fallen:us, 
mud hide us from the fuer: of him that ordeal on the 
throne, *mil from the wrath of the. _Land)." 

It is a. well-known fact to all who are erterersaut 
with the history of the French revolution, that almost 
every king in Europe lied to flee limn his kingdem 
during tile space of about five and twenty years: the 
king of Portugal to Brazil ; the Mug of Spain no 
France ; 'licking of France fled to England ; the Pope 
died in exile; the king of tinolinia left his kinfrlom 
and fled to the island of Sardine' ; the kites of Naples 
to tiro island of the sante name ; the king of Austria 
left his capital ; and the king of ,Prussia took shelter 
under Ilnasiu ; the emperor of all the Riessiane left 
Moscow  to its late; sod Bonaparte himeelf Oral to the 
island of Elba, and died a prism= fill Si. Belem,. 
The grant men and chief ceptains, amid all orders and 
degrees of men, had to flee from the land. of their 
flutters, and seek an asylum among rentugers.  do 
truly was this passage of Scripture fulfilled that many 
writers and divines actually supposed that it war: the 

.last great battle and supper of the great God. 	For 
the great day of his wrath is come, and who blind hr 
able to stand !" The sixth seal is not yet %bully 
opened ; for it is evident that we are carried dowii to 
time lust day, the great day of wrath whir] will me 
medintely follow die sealing time which he gives us  ion 
the next chapter. 

Rev. vii. 1, "And after thrum things I saw four 
angels 8taildin* MI the four corners of the earth, budd-
ing the four winds of the earth, that it should not blow 
on the earth, nor on tire sea, nor on any tree." 
Daniel tells us, vii. 2, " I saw in my vision by night, 
and beluild, the four winds of the heaven strove upon 
the great sea." The four minds, then, mean the 
opposing elements, wax and contention. 'rliese prin-
cipal elements uf war and contention God would re-
strain for a little season, rue they skink] not fan up the 
spirit of war and strife, neither in the Roman govern-
ment, (called earth,) mu on the great nations. (called 
great sea,) nor on individuals or small societies of men, 
(called trees :) and this has been remarkably fulfilled 
for twenty years past. Not a particle of upposition 
has been experienced against the translatiou arm bitres4 
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of the Bible, or the missionary cause. kings have 
been nursing fathers, and queens nursing mothers, to 
help forward the cause of Gud. The wind of Papacy 
has been kept down by the angel, so that all the oppo-
sition they could raise has been weak and inefficient. 
The Mahometan wind has not blown a blast for twenty 
years ; the idolatrous and pagan nations of the East 
haie, by some invisible power, been kept in cheek ; 
the infidel and deistical principles of the West have 
been held in complete subjection by the same invisible 
hand, until the servants of God should 'he sealed. 
Therefore, since the French revolution, none of these 
four winds of opposition to Christ have been permitted 
to use any physical force, as formerly, to suppress the 
spread of the gospel through the earth. " And I saw 
another angel ascending from the east, having the seal 
of the living Gods and he cried with a loud voice to 
the four angels to whom it was given to hurt the earth 
and the sea." The angel here spoken of as ascending 
from the east, is the angel standing on the land and 
on the sea, with a little book open, and the same that 
is represented in another place as flyine through the 
midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
to them who dwell oh the earth. Coming from the 
east, the place of light, and having the seal of the 
living God show plainly that it is the angel of the 
gospel. The four angels are the four messengers of 
God, who suppress those four opposition principles, 
until the sealing time shall be over, " saying, Hurt 
not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees, till we 
have sealed the servants of God in their foreheads." 
The four angels are here commanded not to let these 
four winds of opposition hurt the earth, sea, or trees, 
until the sealing time is past, which is the same time 
spoken of, Daniel xii. 1, " Then shall Michael stand 
up, the great Priese which standeth for the children 
of thy people." " And I heard the number of them 
which were sealed ; and there were sealed a hundred 
forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children 
of Israel." John first gives us an account of the num-
ber that were sealed in his day, out of all the tribes of 
Israel. They were sealed, as he tells us when he 
wrote, it being finished in the close of the Jewish dis-
pensation. It being a complete number, 144,000, and 
therefore could be numbered; and us these were 
sealed at the close of that dispensation, so John now 
saw in vision a great number, which no man could 
number, sealed at the close of the Gentile dispensation, 
of which he has been prophesying ; for after he has 
gone through with numbering twelve thousand in 
every tribe, he then says, Rev. vii. 9, " After this I 
beheld," that is, after this sealing, by which 144,000 
had been sealed among the Jews, he beheld, " and lo, a 
great multitude, which no man could number, of all 
nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood 
before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed with 
white robes, and palms in their hands." This evi-
dently refers to the last sealing time among all nations ; 
for lie again hears them singing the grand chorus song, 
as at the close of the history of the seven churches, 
" And cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our 
God, which sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 
Lamb. And all the angels stood round about the 
throne, and about the elders and the font- beasts, and 
fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped 
God, saying, Amen : blessing, and glory, and wisdom, 
and thanksgiving, and honor, and power, and might 
be unto our God forever and ever, Amen." 

This shows us that we are again brought down the 
stream of time, to hear a part, at least, of the song 
which no man can Sing, but those whose bodies are 
redeemed from the earth. " And one of the elders 
answered, saying unto me, What are these which are 
arrayed in white robes? And whence came they ! 
And I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said 
unto me, These are they which came out of great 
tribulation,  and have washed their robes, and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb." This passage 
shows who those were that John saw, and how they 
obtained the honor and glory, which John saw them 
possess:sing, through great tribulation, and the blood of 
the iamb. " Therefore are they before the throne of 
God, and serve him day and night in his temple : and 
tie that sitteth on the throne  shall dwell among them ;" 
the same as in Rev. xx. 6, " And they lived and 
reigned with him," in the New Jerusalem state ; for 
he goes on to describe this state of happiness, which 
John does in Rev. xxi. 1-5, compared with the two 
following ; and there can be no doubt on the mind that 
John is describing the same in one place as in the 
other. " They shall hunger no more, neither thirst 
any more ; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any 
heat.1 For the Lamb, which is in the midst of the 
throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto  

living fountains• of waters ; and God shall wipe away 
all tears from their eyes." Them can be no doubt 
left on the mind of any man, that John has, in these 
passages, given us a view of the New Jerusalem in the 
immortal state. We have been permitted to hear a 
part of the new song, and have received, in the pus-
sage just read, the blessed promises contained in that 
beloved city. And now, we only wait for the last 
seal to open. " And when lie had opened the seventh 
seal, there was silence in heaven about the space of 
half an hour." Zechariah says, ii. 13, " Be silent, 0 
all flesh, before the Lord ; for he is raised up out of 
his holy habitation !" Habakkuk says, ii. 	" But 
the Lord is in his holy temple; let all the earth keep 
silence before him !" From these passages I should 
infer, that when God arises np to the prey, when his 
great white throne is set in the heavens, and when 
the Son of man shall come in the clouds of heaven, 
with power and great glory, then will all flesh be 
silent before him. And it is reasonable to suppose 
that the whole universe of rational beings who may he 
permitted to witness that grand scene, will be so filled 
with wonder and awe at the sight of the glory of God, 
that they will be silent. Then, too, will the redeemed 
souls, while the great Judge is separating them from 
the wicked, while they are rising to meet their Lord 

"fn the air, be silent. They will, like the children of 
Israel, stand still, (be silent,) and see the salvation of 
God. And the wicked world, who have scoffed at the 
idea of Christ's second coming, who have said, 
" Where is the promise of his coming?" and laughed 

nd ridiculed the servants of Christ, who have cried to 
them, in their midnight revels, " Behold, the bride-
groom cometh," will be silent. Then will those ser-
vants who have " said in their hearts, My Lord delay-
ed] his coming," and " begin to heat and bruise their 
fellow-servants" who have proclaimed his coming, 
" and to eat and drink with the drunken," be silent. 
Then, too, will all the false prophets, who have cried,  
Peace, peace, when there was no peace, be silent, 
when they see the frowns of an angry Judge whom 
they have disregarded. Then shall those who have 
promised the wicked life, though he should nut turn 
from his wickedness, be silent. Then, every one 
found in that e'reat assembly, when the Son of man 
shall come in the clouds, and all the holy angels with 
him, and all the saints who have slept, and all nations 
then shall be gathered before him, and every eye shall 
see him ; then, I say, will every one found in this vast 
multitude, not having on the wedding garment, be 
silent ; for the Scripture says, " He was speechless." 

And now, my dear friends, what say you Have 
you wept much to know whether your names are writ-
ten in the Lamb's book of life! " Weep not," for 
" behold, the Lien of the tribe of Judah hath prevailed 
to open the book." And he says, " He that over

the same shall be clothed in white raiment ; 
and I will not blot his name out of the book of life, but 
I will confess his name before my Father, and before 
his angels." Therefore, " rejoice, because your names 
are written in heaven," says the dear Savior. 

But you, my impenitent friends, who have never 
wept, nor confessed your sins to God, who have been 
More anxious to have your names written in the book 
of fame, of worldly honor, of the riches of this world, 
than in the book of life, remember, you too will weep 
when all heaven is silent—when the last seal is broken 
—then you will see the book, and your name blotted 
out. Then you will weep and say, •" Once, my name 
was there ; I had a day ofprobation ; life was proffer-
ed : but I-hated instruction, I despised reproof, and my 
part is taken from the book of life. Farewell happi-
ness ; farewell hope !" Amen. 

LECTURE X. 

THE TWO WITNESSES, AS AA VINO BEEN SLAIN 1N THE 
FRENCH REVOLUTION. 

REV. xi. 3. 

And I will give power unto my two witneferes, and they shall prophe-
sy a thowsand iwe hundred and threescore days, clothed in sack-
cloth. 

THE two witnesses in our text have caused as much 
speculation among the writers on the New Testament, 
as any other passage in the word of God. Some 
have supposed that it was a succession of othodox di-
vines, whom God had raised up to witness to the truth, 
during the time specified, which all agree is twelve 
hundred and sixty years. And those writers who  

have taken this side of the question, have endeavored 
to find some favorite divines, among their sect, answer-
ing to the description given of the two witnesses. 
Upon this construction, every sect might claim the 
honor of giving to the -world the two witnesses. 
And were this explanation erne, instead of two wit-
nessses, we should have more than eight hundred ; for 
every sect must have a set, and I dare not give prefer-
ence to any. This 'Would destroy the idea of two wit-
nesses at once. 

Other writers have fixed on the church as the two, 
clergy and laity ; but here am many difficulties to en-
counter, the same as above. Every sect must have 
their own -church and clergy, or admit at once that 
they are ma the true church. But let us now come to 
the word of God. And if the word of God does not 
explain the " two witnesses," I shall despair of ever 
coming to the truth on this subject, for I ant command-
ed by Christ himself to call no man master. I shall, 
then. 

 

I. Attempt to show what the Bible calls the two 
wit nesees. 

11. What we may understand by their being clothed 
in sackcloth. 

Ill. Their history, prophecy, and time specified. 
I. What is the Bible account of the two witnemes! 

And, first, What is a witness! I answer, A witness 
is a person, or legal instrument, testifying to the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, on matters 
of fact which are supposed to be known no way but 
through testimony, either oral or written. Oral testi-
mony is given by a person who is sworn to tell the 
whole truth, us above, and relate what lie actually 
knows, by the medium of his own senses, and no more 
nor less. The apostles were melt witnesses; Ihr they 
testified to the things which Christ did in public. And 
when Judas fell by transgression, Peter informed his 
brethren that one must be diesel). " Of these men 
which have companied with us all the time that the 
Lord Jesus went in and out among us, beginning at 
the baptism of John, unto the same day- that lie was 
taken up from us, must one be ordained to be a witness 
with us of his resurrection." But these could not be 
the " two witnesses ;" for here were twelve. But we 
learn by this history what a witness must be. He 
must go in and out ; he must know by actual observa-
tion, or he could not testify anything concerning Christ. 
That was the manner of oral testimony in that day, 
and so it is at the present. This, then, precludes the 
idea at once of any mess, or set of men, being Christ's 
witnesses at the present day, or since the days of the 
apostles. But, says the objector, does not the word 
of God call all Christians witnesses for Christ! I do, 
not know of any scripture where Christians are called 
witnesses, except the prophets and apostles, or inspired,  
writers, that is, concerning Christ. They may wit-
ness a good profession, or they may witness for them- j 
selves that they believe in Christ or his word ; but: 
further  they cannot go. They are not witnesses either 
to the person of Christ, to his works, death, miracles, 
or resurrection and ascension ; and if there was no other 
testimony but oral, we should be no better oil than the 
darkest Hindoo or most ignorant Hottentot. But, 
thanks be to God, lie has not left us without a 'wit-
ness. There is a better testimony than all Christen-
dom, which is written : and it is this which I hold in 
my hand ; it is the word of God. It tells the truth; 
" for not one jot or tittle of this word shall fail." It 
tells the whole truth, " that the man of Gad may be 
perfectly furnished to every good work." It tells 
nothing but the truth ; for it is the truth indited by him 
who cannot lie. 

You are well aware, my friends, that written testi• 
many is considered in all courts, tinder all laws, to Ix 
stronger than any oral testimony whatever. For 
stance, take the last will and testament of any man; 
if it was written or indited by himself, signed by his 
own hand, sealed with his own seal, in preSence:of 
witnesses chosen by himself, and ratified by his deaths  
no oral testimony can be brought against it ; unless this 
instrument itself shows some contradiction or dis 
panty, it cannot be destroyed. So it is with th 
two testaments revealed, indited, confirmed, wi 
ed, and ratified, by the death of the testator, the IA 
Jesus Christ. Anti although wicked tnen and devils 
have endeavored to show sonic contradiction or dime 
piney in its testimony, it has stood the shock of a 
the wreck of kingdoms, and will stand when t ems 
heavens and this earth shall pass away with a great• 
noise, and the elements melt With fervent heat ; foril 
this word we must all be judged ; by these witn 
we shall bejustified or condemned. g Christ says 
"  Search  the Scriptures ; for in them ye think ye hart 
eternal life ; and they are they which testify of me.' 

(To be_continued.) 
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